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travelled down to Famleigli two days after 
bill departure ; and the little town gradually 
awoke to the fact that it had qourisked a 
viper in its bosom.

Incredulity was the first sentiment. Like 
poor Dora, everybody said there 
mistake. An error of identity would account 
for the whole thing. Mr». Daffer explained 
that Arthur Lestrange, on meeting the adven- 

t the Straceys’, had recognized him es 
whom ho had known some two or three 

America, when he passed

brief

THE FAR WEST.
WINNIPKO.

The following survey party have 
Turtle Mountain district to subdivide twelve 
towehips : Arthur F. Cotton, D.L.8., chief ; 
H. P. MoMartin, F. Oliver, Thomas Patter
son, W. Talbot, R. C. W. Wyld, J. Renn, T. 
Johnstone, Joe Pinkerton, Roger Kinsey,Wm. 
Evans. The other parlies who arrived her 
few days ago with this

Messrs. Chaa. Aaliley, J. 8. Hamilton and 
Jas. Hambly, of Belleville, Ontario, who 
present a company composed of farmers 
the County of Hastings, arrived on Saturday 
night. They intend to make an extended 
tour of the country andeelect a block of land, 
and next spring it is expected that the liflkl 
will be taken possession of

Mr. R. W. Prittie’s ninth excursion party 
from Ontario arrived on Saturday night. They 
started from Toronto on Wednesday, the 21st 
inst., at 9 p. m., and on reaching Detroit by 
the Great Western Railway, consisted of 
three passenger coaches, containing 125 pas
sengers, and one luggage car. After reach- 
ing Chicago by the Michigan Central, a stay 
of twelve hours was made to enable the 
members of the paity to visit the parks, races, 
stock yards and other places of interest in 
and around the great metropolis. The 
Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Railway was 
then taken, wiih Paul Moudou, the courteous 
and obliging passenger agent of the company 
aooompanying the excursionists. St. Paul 
waa reached at 1.80 p. m„ on Friday, the 
23rd inst., where another stay of seven hours 
was made to ena^te the excursionists to see 
the capital of thé great State of Minnesota. 
The St. Paul/Minneapolis A Manitoba Rail
way was nett taken and after a pleasant run.

Vincent was reached at 4.40 p. m„ on 
Saturday. There was a delay here of some 
time waiting for the train cf the Canadian 
Paoifio, but after its arrival they 
under way for Winnipeg, reaching 
fadë depot shortly after 9 o'clock p. m. The 
mombeis of the party express themselves well 
pleased with their trip and on arriving at 
their destination presented Mr. Prittie with
an address expressive of their feeHtfg- ’ ‘-----*

Deputy Sheriff Constantine has bee 
pointed chief of the provincial police 
vice Power, deceased.

It is stated that the Indian Commissioner 
for the Northwest Teiritory, Mr. A. P. Dewd- 
ney, will establish his headquarters at Shoal 
Lake, in the premises just transferred to the 
Indian Department, and about to be vacated 
by the Mounted Police.

Superintendent Walsb, of the Mounted 
Police, has arrived here from Wood Moun
tain, on his way cast on leave of absence. 
He says two-thirds of the Sioux Indians have 
returne-l to their reservations in the United 
States, and the remainder, with Sitting Bull,

left for the

Standard. aid

Listowel years previously in . 
as the Honorable Mr. Grenville, 
this name he had enjoyed a
but brilliant career, and had been
within an ace of marrying the riokost heiress 
in California. Of course, said Farnleigh, here 
was the eolation of the whole 
Lestrange was responsible for 
innocent man arrested, It was understood * 
that he had found out in some odd way that 
the Count was to b*at Paddington Station on 
a particular night and had communicated the 
fact to the police. They had, an hour pre
viously. discovered what they considered the 
last link in the chain of evidence, and had 
hastened in consequence to effect the arrest.
It was plain that the whole thing bad been 
done in too great a harry. The zeal of Scot- 
land Yard was easy to understand, but, really,
Mr. Lestrange'a—Farnleigh shook its head, 
and looked, not merely volumes, 
encyclopedia of unutterable thinj 

Unfortunately, jnst about tL

m
cue, preceded it to

fir
7n

Mr!
mystery. Mr. 
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While being hurled along to Swindon, 
Lestrange had time to arrive at certain con
clusions, based upon Mrs. Damer's telegram 
of the previous day, and a letter of fuller 
plariations which he had received 
that morning. His plan of action was conse
quently matured by the time that the train 
had arrived at the junction. Descending with 
precaution so ns not to be seen by Dora, 
whom he easily dogged on the crowded plat
form, he hurried to the telegraph office 
and sent two dispatches—one to Mrs. Damer, 
to reassure her; another to London, Then 
he paid his faro, lighted a cigar, and ente 
a smoking-carriage in a calmer frame of mind. 
Sitting well back, he caught a fresh glimpse 
of Dora as she hurried past, and a rush of 

erncss swelled his heart at the sight of the 
pale little face and lovely figure.

And, indeed, the poor girl was by this time 
in a pitiable frame of mind. The meitiug 
with Lestrange had thoroughly unnerved her. 
The journey seemed eternal to her, excited 
and worn out with emotion as she was ; and 
when, finally, at midnight the train reached 
Paddington, and her eager eyes detected her 

in the crowd
jumped out and ran to him 
stag to its refuge.

the Hungarian used to overcome Lora's re
sistance. Suffice to say that he eventually 
extorted from her a promise to join him in 
London on the following night. It was his 
own intention to leave Farnleigh immedi
ately, and he undertook to make all the 
necessary arrangements for the marriage to 
be celebrated "at the Austrian Embassy" on 
Thursday morning. The night of Wednesday 
Dora waa to pass at the house of Starolyi's 
greatest friends—a Baron and a Baioness 
attached to the Corps Dipl 
bewildered by his fluency 
general splendor of his 
had once giveu her promise, 
courage to withdraw it. Ne 
tears she shad

"That? You are somewhat vague," said 
Dora.

"Of
know her quite well, 
with her?'

"That is Count Starolyi.’’
“By Jove 1" ejaculated Lestrange 

utmost earnestness. And in a tremendous 
hurry he left Dora, and, seeking out his host, 
retired with him to a comer and subjected 
him to a saries of rapid, low-toned questions. 
Miss Morton, to the last degree irritated and 
astonished, began to think that everybody 
was going a little mad. Meanwhile the 
minutes passed, and Starolyi returned not to 
his allegiance. The aggrieved beauty was at 
last thankful to accept as a partner a small, 
red-faced officer, who stuttered at sll times, 
and now, agitate! by his unexpected success, 
became completely unintelligible, 

usually Arthur meanwhile had, finished his conver- 
a very loriunate person. It is eatiou with Mr. Straoey, and, with a thought- 

true he had but a few hundreds a year of his ful air approached Mrs. Darner. She re- 
own ; bat, on the other hand, he was the ac- oeived him with the most cordial kindness, 
knowledgedheirof his uncle, who had twice and like her aiece, remarked on the unexpeot- 
aa many thousands. This uncle, Sir Edwardti of his presence. , , . „ ,
Lestrange, was the county magnate. He and! * “ I was afraid you had left Farnleigh," she 
Lady Lestrange adored their nephew, and I said, 
had alwa^^weouraged him in^uci^rol^*'ABlhave already^told ^Misa^Morton, I go

Fortunately for himself, Arthur Lestrangflliko. for three or four months ; bat I shall
had very good brains ; and though he Ipr^NMAg ooeae back in as many days," was 

sen no profession, he cultiva- Inis answer, 
ted literature for his own amuse- | "Not on aooDDnt of your aunt, I hope ?" 
ment. This kept him employed, and saved "My aunt is «Aright. I was much aston- 
him from utterly wasting h1s youth while he iehed to learn justVow that the gentleman 
waited for the rent-roll1' that was one day to with whom Miss Fitters has been dancing is 
be hie. Lately, indeed, ha had shown signs Count Starolyi.*' V,
of wooing the Muses with more seriousness of "Had you not seen him before ?" asked 
purpose than anybody had deemed likely ; Mrs. Darner in surprise, 
and, in a recent dramatic production, be had "Strange to say, I bad not, though 
achieved a quite unusual measure of success, heard of him often enough."
Immediately on this, he had come down to "I should think you had!" exclaimed the
Farnleigh, and, for the second time within a old lady, viciously. "I used to think the
year had laid his name and his prospects at Athenians very unreasonable tor ostracising 
Dora Morton’s feet. Not only did he meet Aristides; but if they were half as sick of his 

pulse, but the general voice, in virtues as I am of Count Starolyi’s charms, 
Miss Morton’s name with that of the I wonder they did not tie him up in a sack 

ing Count," convinced him of the use- and drown him."
of lurther pursuit. The energy of her manner made Lestrange

Three or four days passed, and Arthur smile. He was but human, though a very 
Lestrange had time, if not to recover from, at fine fellow ; aud nobody minds hearing a 
any rate to succeed in concealing, the first bit- successful rival abused. " The Hungarian 
terness of his disappointment. Mrs. Darner appears to be no favorite of yours. May I 
was still in expectation of her answer from ask why ?"
the Consul. Dora was still hugging the " I mistrust lum,' said Mrs. Darner, em-
thought of her imminent delight in announ- phatioally and confidentially, 
nimr i, »r nn0a<7«m6ut to all her friends. “I admire your penetration.

bnt pour came,"

bob,too,were known to have habits of the ut
most splendor. The example of Prince Es- 
tsrhazy was quoted by somebody who re
membered to bave area him. This settled 
the matter. Consciences were thenceforth at 
peace, and Starolyi moved in the midst of 
adoration and applause.

Meanwhile, his attentions to Dora Morton, 
the acknowledged hello of Farnleigh. became 
extremely marked. Amid no little heart- 

undthat 
to adorn 
2 herself

Ridge. The building, it is thought, will be 
concrete, with stone foundation. The cost 
will be probably 9600 or 9600. He has suc
ceeded in getting 9460 subscribed.

We have been shown some fine stalks of 
wheat, four feet high and well headed eat, 
from the farm of Mr. Lawrence Hogebomm. 
Mr. Hogebomm has a fine place on the west 
bank of Lake Louise, one and a-half miles 
north-west of town, an! anticipates a large 
yield of wheat and oats. We also hear a great 
deal said about the magnificent wheat fields 
on Collector of Customs Bradley’s place, just 
north of the town. Those who have seen his 
wheat say they never saw finer looking grain.

“THAT CHARMING COUNT”
ean Miss Ferrers. I 

allude to the man
area I don'tL

“So good 1" said Mrs. Damer.
"So ugly 1" said her niece.
“So clever 1" continued the elder lady.
"So fat !" replied the younger one.
"The kindest-hearted young man in the 

world."
"And the least interesting."
"Well, have it your own way 1" exclaimed 

Mrs. Damer, now fairly irritated. "For the 
sake of argument, I will grant tho justice of 
all you s ty. I will go further, and concede 
that tho vast majority of the world is as blind 
as yourself to truo worth aud real talent. I 
will even admit, if you like, that 1 am au un
reasonable old woman. But, however ugly, 
fat and uninteresting Arthur Lestrange may 
be, even you, Dera, cannot deny -that he is 
well-born, well-bred, and rich."

"I do not deny it, my darling aunt," said 
Dora. "All I say is that his birth, breeding 
and wealth constitute no sufficient reason for 
my marrying him."

"With your industry, your aversion to 
gaiety, your indifference to dreas and your 
passion for housekeeping, you reserve yourself 
for love in a cottage, I presume ?" asked her

with the

but a whole
extremely marked. Ate 
burning, the conviction 
this young lady must sooi 
the brilliant society of Vi 
waa probably i 
impending good 
iugly gratified 
triumph so intoxicating, it was hardly 
wondered at if she thought but lightly 

t's objections, and troubled

sr time Mgained gro 
on be asked l 

enna. She 
not much astonished at her 

fortune, bnt she was exceed- 
In the first flush of a

be

hoiplomatique. Dora, 
and awed by the 

projects, when she 
had not the 

verthelees, the 
on bidding him adieu, when 

he went to pack his tranks and take leave of 
the Straceys, had their source far less in any 
emotion connected with him than in genuine 
remorse and terror. The thought of aban- 

ig her aunt in sickness positively wrung 
the girl’s heart. She passed a miserable night, 
and when her sister arrived next day, went 
forward to greet her with eyes so heavy and 
cheek so wan, that Mrs. Corbett gave aery of 
consternation.

" Good heavens 1 child,” said the bonny 
bright woman, taking her sister into her arms,
"yon are the person I should hsiahesn sent
for to nurse, it appears to me. But I suppose 
your malady is only eontimentaL"

Mrs. Corbett, with all a happy married wo
man’s interest in a love affair, was full of 
curiosity in regard to Starolyi ; tortured 
Dora with questions about him ; and was 
never tired of lamenting that she had arrived 
jnst one day too lato to see him. "Ho might 
have waited to make the acquaintance of his 
future sister-in-law. Of ceurse, I shall work 
with you, Dolly, to overcome Aunt Damer’s 
objections, and I hope that one day you will 
present mo at tho Court of Vienna as a re
ward for my Hervicps.”laughinp:ly said Di.wh 
Mrs. Darner ha! not yet lot into the secret 
of Arthur Lestrange’s hints, or her own sus
picions.

In tho course of the afternoon came Clarice 
Ferrers to inquire after Mrs. Darner, call 
upon Mrs. Corbett, and -talk about the Count.

•« Such a dreadful loss ! We were so sorry 
to hear that ho lmd to go. But of coarse the 
Emperor needs his services. Wc shall all 
miss him—even yon, Dora, for I think he 
used to come here occasionally,’’ said the bru-

•• He used to come eve 
Dora, with more asperity than 

•• Dear me 1 ’ remarked Clari 
considerably ti 
Mrs. Damer, I 
liked her so mu 

" Did he ?" i 
her turn.

" He appears to have concealed his feelings 
th great success," observed Di maliciously. 
Clarice surveyed them with a complacent 

smile. “ He was very reserved. I fancy for
eigners often are. But he become latterly so 
intimate with—ah—us. that he confided to us 
all his feelings aud all his plans."

" Not all, I fancy," said Mrs. Corbett, in- 
stinctively ranging herself on her sister’s side. 
" For instance, you did not apparently know 
that be was going until he was gone."

Miss Ferrers deigned to make no reply to 
and with an elaborate air of indifference, 

began to talk of something else. But when 
she was lea\ ing, she dropped a few more hints 
to Dora on her way from the hall-door to the

Damer got her answer from the Consul, who 
apologized for his delay. He stated that there 
was indeed a Count Starolyi whose age corres
ponded to that of the pretender, and who had 
been for three years past shut up in a lunatic 
asylum in a remote corner of Hungary ! The 
Consul added that this young nobleman, a few 
months before going mad, had been robbed 
by his secretary—an Englishman*—who had 
levanted with a large i 
his employer’s private 
corations.

This was a blow indeed 1 The pluckiest 
among the ladies apart, very few had the 
courage now to defend the too seductive 
Granger.

People looked mournfully at the soi-disant

red

at it.
hardly to

aunt s objections, ana iroaoiea herself less 
about the feelings of Arthur Lestrange.

Tho young man in question was t 
considered

UKAI> Oit 1 HE FIELD OF HONOR.

A few weeks ago, a steamer with hundreds 
of men and helpless women and children was 
on fire within a few miles of New York. The 
captain, finding that nothing could be done to 
sire her, took the wheel, ran her aground,and 
kept her steady there, with the deck burning 
below him and the flames licking his face and 
the hands with which he held her, until the 
last inan had a chance to save himself. It was 
tho old story of Jim Blodsoe : "I'll hold her
-U?!. l!1

the captain a few days later in a hospital, his 
burned head swathed in bandages. It was 
supposed that he would lose both his eyes. 
"All the world is praising you," said the visi
tor. "I am glad they think I was not lack
ing in duty. I di! what seemed the right 
thing to do at the time," said the sailor quiet
ly.

Last week a leak occurred in the Hudson 
River Tunnel. In an instant twenty-eight 
men found death facing them, and death in 
the most horrible, hopeless form ; they must 
be choked undergronud, like rats in a hole, 
with water and mu!. There was no time for 
preparation or thought ; the river was burst
ing in on them. Ooe man, Peter Woodland,a 
Dane, came to the front, cool, intelligent col- 

-.looted. There was a chance that eight of the 
men could be saved hy breaking the glass 
bullseye ; but when it was broken his own 
instant death must result. It is probable that 
in that brief moment ha counted the cost. He 
was an educated man, to whom life had given 
much ; he was young, strong ; ho had a wife 
and little children. "I saw his face," says one 
of the survivors, "as ho looked through the 

as ghastly pale. Hie voice 
ange. He gave the order. 'Break 

sevo.’ We knew there was no chance 
after that was done, and hesitated.

eye, aud do what you can for the rest of us !’ ’’ 
They obeyed and were saved. Woodland and 
tho others were drowned.

Our clergymen to-day need not go back to 
Bible teachings to find a good word with 
which to cheer thoir hearers. It is here. Two 
men, not ancient Greeks and Remans, but 
New Yorkers, belonging to our streets and 
everyday life workingmen, had souls strong 
and high enough to enable them to face death 
without flinching at an instant's call, and 
calmly to choose it that they might sa 
lives of some of their fellow-men. The 
has always made much of its h 
in battle or for a great cause, 
three who held the bridge ; Nelson dying in 
Hardy's anns; tho Maid burning at the stake 
—these are possessions that belong to us all, 
ennoble us all ; they stir the blood in the 
boy’s veins from generation to generation. 
The great Maker „of ns all sends such men 
among us from tima to time, in the fraud and 
meannesses an! cori option of 
like great thoughts to refresh ns. 
us be blind to them because they died in the 
mud of the Hudson River instead of at Ro 
or Thermopylae There was no heroic rage ot 
battle, no great cause to uphold Peter Wood
land when he chose to die in the tunnel the

ney, many of 
id ail hie de-

sum of mo: 
papers, anfortS?

ir o,
the"at! Boni- gas-lamps, she 

like a panting

-m
garian ; and with a thrill of, perhaps, me 
truest feeling he had ever known, took Doha's 
icy-cold, trembling hands in Ijis.

"William Ford, I arrest yon in the Queen’s 
name," said an easy voice behind him. Sta
rolyi started aud turned with a livid face. A 
quiet-looking individual in plain clothes took 
him by the shoulder, and with a significant 
gesture, exhibited a slip of printed paper. 
Suddenly, as if they had risen from the 
ground, two ooustablos appeared n 
duced n pair of handcuffs, 
strange’s grave, palo countenance 
engaged itself from the surrounding 
And the "Count” knew that after m 
doublings aud manifold escapes, in a moment 
of sweetest triumph, his fate ha! overtaken 
him, and he stood face to face at last with tho 
avenging majesty of the law.

"Max ! what is this ? What do these men 
mean ? There is some mistake !" cried Dora, 
so bewildered that she oniy recovered her 
power of speech when the handcuffs 
already round the adventurer's wrists.

“There is no mistake," said Arthur, 
passionately, and drew nearer to her aid

She turned from him petulantly, 
irritating he was ! Of course there was a 
mistake.

"Max 1" she cried in a sharp tone of agony, 
and stretched out her hands as though to 
cling to him. HHBHp

"I must trouble you, madam," said the 
detective politely, and interposed liis own 
arm between her and his prize. Max gave 
her one look ; a gleam of softer feeling broke 
for an instant the set rage of his face ; then 
he averted his head, and, without a word, 
moved slowly away between his captors. Dora 
darted forward to follow him. But quick as 
thought Lestrange was upon her steps, and 
seizing her absolutely in his arms, held her 
until the police and their prisoner were lost 
to sight in the throng. She became easy 
enough to manage after 
she lost oonsciou 
half led, half car 
Arthur, giving an address to the cab-man, 

with her.
I am going to put you under my sister’s 

care for the night," he said kindly. "She is 
married and lives in Kensington."

The drive lasted a good half hour, aud dur
ing tho whole of that time not an observation 
was exchanged. The lamplights Hashing 
occasionally upon Dora’s face showed her to 
Arthur with wide-open, tearless eyes whose 
despair made his heart ache. Once when his 
hand accidentally touched hers, she withdrew 
from the contact with a quick movement that 
spoke of resentment. And when the cab 
y topped at last, and Lestrange would have 
helped her to descend, she brushed his prof
fered arm aside and walked into the house 
before him with a stately step and erect he

Their arrival, of course, excited great sur
prise ; but, fortunately, Mr. and Mrs. Court
enay had been giving a party, and conse
quently were bnt just thinking of going to 
bod. Arthur's sister—who was very like 
him—only required half a doaen whispered 
words before she crasped the entire situation. 
Her greeting to Dora was most cordial ; and 
Mr. Courtenay took the unexpected guest into 
the drawing-room, where, manfully bottling 
up his curiosity, he talked to her about the 
fineness of the night and kindred subjects of 
an inoffensive nature. Dora was perfectly 
civil to him, but as cold as an iceberg.

"May 1 go to my room now ?" she asked, 
rising abruptly as Mrs. Courtenay and her 
brother entered.

"Certainly,” 
escorted her upstairs.

•• Good night !” said Dora, stopping short 
upon the threshold of the bedroom dour. Her 
hostess probably comprehended all that 
was of bitterness aud shame in the

most indulgent.
Bnt even this remaining drop of consol

ation was denied at last to the cup of their 
bilterness.

There was one general groan of 
consternation when the bills for all 
gant gifts bestowed by the "Count" upon his 
hosts 'krrived from the county town—ad
dressed to the presentees. The jewellers, 
florists, pictnre-sellers, and stationers, croes- 
questionol, exhibited the orders siven by 
"Starolyi” in the names of tbe persons whom 

ghled to honor. Then it was with 
Farnleigh fell foul of the unfortu

nate Mr. Stracey. This gentleman (smarting 
under the knowledge that if he wished to 
keep some proof engravings of which he had 
been extremely proud, he must pay for them) 
became quite apoplectic at last every time hie 
late guest's name was mentioned. All that 
anybody managed to elicit from him was tuat 
he had met Ford in a theatre in Paris, 
tween the acts, and as a consequence some 
interchange of programmes and opera-glasses, 
the two had fallen talking; and Mr. Stracey 
having mentioned "old Starolyi" aa a former 
friend of his, his new acquaintance declared 
himself to stand to that defunct nobleman in 
the relation of

"Most im 
say !" rem 
maiden, who, never having had any 
bouquets, was rather inclined to enjoy the 
denouement. " Myself, I was always 
vinced that this man was an impostor, 
not you ?"

" Honestly, I cannot ray that my suspi
cions went so far as that. And Miss Tilney,

should think even you 
cent origin,” said Mrs. Da 
ing how her visitor had 
earth to have the Stracey

‘•Not at all—not at all 1 I suspected him 
from the first. They say he will have twenty- 
five years penal servitude—Bless me ! Dora, 
how pale you look. One would almost think 
—have you heard about Clarice Ferrers ? 
Found out in a clandestine correspondence 
with this wretob. Madly in love with him, 
my dear Mrs. Damer ! What the girls of 
the present day are coming to 1 They will be 
falling in love with murderers next. I 
always told Mrs. Ferrers that she should look 
a little more sharply after that pert minx, 
Mies Clarice. I am assured sin used to meet 
this—he !—he !—forger, every night at the 
entrance gate of the Straceys’ paddock, and 

nth she was to have joined him in 
Guernsey. You have heard, of course, he left 
so suddenly because some grand swindling 
enterprise in Paris collapsed. No ? thro 
you have not read the 
them to you. '. 
by, child. You are 
and vour complexion 
I should prescribe oh

This is a specimen of what poor Dora had 
to endure, while the leaden weeks crawled on 
before Ford’s trial—each hour in them beinfc 
marked by some new agony in her long tor-, 
lure. How she lived through tho paia, the. 
infinite humiliation, she never knew. But 
she came out of the ordeal with a strengthened., 
character and nobler aims. And, at last, bet 
greatest sorrow was caused, not by the recol
lection of the love she had lavished on an im
postor, but of the injuries of which she had 
been guilty toward a friend.

For the next two years Lestrange, working 
hard at literature in London, came but little 
to Farnleigh. His aunt and uncle, though 
full of pride in their tardily-born heir, were aa 
fond of him ns ever, and ho was as glad aa 
ever te be with them. But he was resohite to 

is own way to "oitane, and his effort» 
t lcisui v- for a country life.

Dora laughed—a soft, saucy laugh. She 
rose from her occupation of painting a spray 
of yellow roses, and approached the open 
French window where Mrs. Damer sat at 
work. Kneeling, she pillowed her wilful, 
golden head on the old lady's shoulders, ask
ing, with a world of surprised reproach in her

ery
ha!

rag.
th

own eyes : "Why will yon be so cross ?" 
VGhild ! I am not cross," said her aunt, 

softly stroking the girl’s little hand. “I : 
not cross, but I am an old woman n 

I would fain see

j&R.

n™

Le-ow, and 
see you in some 

keeping before I close my 
rhioh is full of trouble and

I had
also dis-not a rich one. 

safe and tender 
eyes on a world wh 
of temptation."

"But you are not going to clo-:e your eyes 
yet,” murmure! Dora, caressingly. “And 
Arthur Lestrange is not the only young man 
in the world, or even in Farnleigh."

"But he is the only one in whose affection 
tor you I could fully trust," said Mrs. Darner. 
"He has proved that he loves you sincerely, 
but he is not likely to expose himself I 
series of repulses. He will certainly accept as 
final tho answer which you arc about to 
dispatch him to-day. In all probability, he 
only risked % second proposal because ha 
thought—poor fellow I—that his recent suc
cess might have led you to regard him more 
kindly."

"A trumpery little comedy !" said Dora 
with a pout.

"A comedy which wiser people than 
Dora Morton have admired and applau 
said her aunt, severely. "A month ago, you 
would have had more sympathy with such 
triumphs. I am afraid that I can guess only 
too well the sourca of your contempt for them

Dora Morton rose with flashed cheeks and 
sparkling eyes.

"You allude to Count Starolyi, 
said in rather an agitated voice. "I am glad 
you give me thus the opportunity of mak
ing to you a communication 
I have shrunk oil the morning,

feared ta give you pain. Count

he had deli 
one accord

with a fresh re 
coupling 
“Cbarmi 
kssneea

are in American territory, between the Milk 
and Missouri Rivers, but they have not as yet 
surrendered.

Harvesting of the barley crop has com
mence! in the vicinity of Emerson.

The Manitoba Rifle Association hold their 
annual meeting on the 16th of August. Over 
1600 in prizes have already been subscribed, 
and three times this amount is expected. It 
will assume an international character, as 

from tho following posts in 
: Fort Pembina, and Forts 

Uencies*

Be

ta a

Uowry day," answered 
thteams are coming 

the United States
Snelling and Fargo Their Excelle 
silver and bronze medals have arrived 
Ottawa, and will be shot for during the 
petition.

Comptroller Ward, of the Mounted Police, 
.s retnrned from visiting Shoal Lake, Fort 

st to Ot
as com-

of tho Mounted Police 
building at Shoal Lake to the Indian De
partment, aud has prepared for the accom
modation of the police at their future eastern

rs, 
it w

prudence, 

'o inqui
answered

ig her engagement to all her friends.
"You talk of days, but it appears to me 

that I am waiting ages to own you—my treas
ure," murmured Starolyi to her one evening 
when, at a dance at the Straceys, the lovers 
sat apart in the friendly privacy of the eon-

glass at us ; 
sounded str 
the bull 
for him 
But he shouted again,

!co, an! looked 
siderably taken aback. “ To inquire after 

suppose ? He always said he

a, a 
Ex trust him also,

•‘ You do 1" exclaimed Mrs. Da 
ly. " Tell me your reasons,

prudent of Mr. Stracey, I const 
arkod, to Mrs. Damer, an elderlyited

said Dora, rather astonished in

mer.exc 
I bes

I have, alas, a personal motive for
hautout the bulls-

pa
itoMiss

ded," ee“Dea7 Max," said the girl, ardently. "I 

also feel that I should belong to you more en
tirely if I conld proclaim to all the world that 
I am yours. But my promise to my aunt 
binds me to secresy for a few days more."

"Why?” whispered Starolyi discontentedly. 
He had" not a particularly musical voice, and 
perhaps because of this always spoke in a very 
low tone to women. "Why?"

Dora blushed, hesitated, picked a flower in 
her bouquet to pieces, and finally said frankly ; 
"I do not see why I should not tell you. for 
you are too kind and too just to mistake my 
aunt’s motives."

The Hungarian raised his eyebrows at this 
exordium, and looked a little uneasy.

"Well," said Dora, plunging desperately 
into her subject, "the truth is, my aunt is a 
little mistrustful of Mr. titracey’s enthusiasm ; 
aud though she likes your very much”—(Oh I 
Dora, was this quite the case ?)—“she cannot 

satisfied as to your prospects, and so on, 
until she has had a little more information 
about them."

"Bnt I am willing to give all the informa
tion which she desires," said Starolyi, with 
an air of great dignity. “My private papers, 
my cheque-book, tbe letters from my agents, 
the plane of my property—all are at he 
vice."

has returned from visiting Shoal 
Polly and Qu’ Appelle, and went 

on Saturday morning, 
e transie 
at Shoal

guess it," sai 1 Lestrange in lowered 
d turning a little pale. "I would 

can conscientiously 
id with

■dHe”! tones, an! 
like to know, 
me, how matters stan 
and yonr niece. I

tell
pletei the

lay
for this man and—

thought ofask with no re were of re-I
r, remember- 

moved heaven and 
s’ friend introduced

ire of that," replied Mrs. Damer, 
"Still, it pains me to have to tell 

you that my wilful Dora has engaged herself 
to him. She is only waiting to make the en
gagement public until I have heard from the 
Consul at Pesth, to whom I wrote for infor
mation as to Starolyi’s real position. If you 
could tell me anything—anything that 

ve as a pretext for refusing my 
> the marriage, I would gladly avail 

myself of it. I believe the child’s vanity is 
more touched than her heart. At any rate, I 
hope bo.”

Lestrange was silent, and Mrs. Damer 
glancing furtively, saw that the effort it 
him to master his strong emotion for 
moment precluded all possibility of spec 
The answering pang in her own heart filled 
her eyes with tears ; and for a few moments 
she «Iso found nothing to say.

‘vfhatever the answer to your letter may 
be," remarked Lestrange at last. "I feel no 
faÎRrt in my own mind that our friend here is 
lot at all what ho represents himself. At 
present, I am not at liberty to say more, for 
I have no actual proof. Bnt in a few days 
I shall return to Farnleigh, armed -with infor
mation. In the meanwhile, my dear Mrs. 
Damer," he wound up in quick, energentio 
tones. "I beseech you not to trust your niece 
out of your sight.’’

"Humph ! ’’ answered Mrs. Darner, with 
melancholy humor. "Considering the agil
ity snd.caprices of my niece, the task you im
pose npon mo, my friend,is neither materially 
nor mortally easy. But I will do my best." 

"And so will I,"said the young man,rising, 
in! therewith—good night !"

feelingly.headquarters.
Superintendent Herohimor has been trans

ferred from Qu’ Appelle to Battleford, and 
Superintendent Walsh from Wood Mountain 
to Qu’ Appelle. Superintendent Waller has 
returned to Battlel 
Jarvis has
Fort McLeod, Superintendent Winder from 
Fort McLeod, to Fort Walsh, and Superin
tendent Crezier to Wood Mountain. The 

are contented and happy and there is no 
in tbe rumor of their grumbling over 

the < oat of pub- 
Indian troubles. 

Tbe headquarters of the entire force are still 
at Fort Walsh, but they are likely to be re
moved te the eastern part of the territory 

Pacific Railway has crossed the

QUAND VALLEY, N. W. T.
The crops in this section are looking very 

good, especially potatoes, which promise to be 
the average. Haying will probably 

in about two weeks, mont of the

aunt ?" she asy
for

e world 
leroes who die 
The duuntles

poor soul ! for 
eness, and submitted to be 
rriod to a cab. Into this

that,
from which 

because 
Starolyi

this,ord. Superintendent 
been transferred from Edni to in I gotwould ser 

consent to"Has proposed to you ?" hastily interposed 
Mrs. Damer.

Dora nodded, looking a little anxious and 
yet defiant.

"And you have accepted him ?"
"Yes.”
Mrs. Damer threw

garden-gate.
" It is nice weather now, is it not ? Are 

you thinking of going soon to tbe seaside ?— 
We ? —Oh I I really do not know yet what my 
mother and the children will do. I shall 
probably go abroad." !

" With friends ?” questioned Dora, in some 
amazement. People in Farnleigh—unlike 
the rest of the world—still considered " going 
abroad" in the light of a great event.

“ With friends?" repeated Olarioe. “Um 1 
—well ! with a friend at any rate. What 
lovely Cape jessamine 1" and she plucked a 
spray. 
h"Put

the recent changes to reduce 
lie maintenance or over the everyday life, 

a. Do not let up her eyes, slightly 
shrugged her shoulders and resumed her work. 
For a few moments silence reigned.

"Won’t you wish me joy, aunty ?" asked 
Dora in a somewhat rueful tone.

ope you will be happy,dear, of course,’* 
replied tbe old lady quietly. "It is not a 
marriage which, in any oaae, I could have do 
sired for you. But as in a few months yon 
will be twenty-one, and your own mistress, I 
have but one favor to ask of you."

" And what is that ?" asked Dora, some
what disconcerted at not meeting with 
the opposition for which she had prepared 
herself. •

“ To wait, before making your engage
ment public,till I have news of Count Starolyi's 
position aud circumstances.from Buda-Pesth. 
Forseeing that the impression which he had 
plainly made on you might deepen into love, 
I wrote to the Consul for information, and in 
a few days I ought to have an answer. Until 
then, will you consent not to oonsidc

agemeut a settled thing ?" Mrs. Damer, 
the concluded, held out her hand affection

ately to her
" Dear Auntie," said the girl, warmly. "I 

will wait, of course. To do this pleasure costs 
me little, for I know that the Consul will be 
able to report nothing hut what is good of 
Max."

“ I hope you may bo right,” answered Mrs. 
Darner, and changed the conversation.

Farnleigh, on the outskirts of which, in a 
channing cottage, Mrs. Darner and and her 
niece lived, was a pretty town on the western 
coast of England.

A few :

be

when the 
Assiniboine. in a mo

’•Ih

other day. The men he saved were not hie 
kinsfolk, nor even his friends; they were 
strangers—the laborers whom he superin
tended. There was no applause to gain, no 
enemy in sight to kindle his courage, nothing 
but the foul muddy flood coming in on him. 
No man, in such case, could so nobly die who 
bad not nobly lived. No man, in the immi
nent moment of death, could coolly choose 
the best aud manliest action, and do it, who

papers ? I will send 
They will amuse Dora. Good 

losing all your roses, 
irything te you. 
of—he 1 he 1 —

ad”
lis geranium with it. May one ask 
of this mysterious friend ? *’ asked 

Dora, playfully enough. But her fingers 
trembled a little as she held out the scarlet 
blossom.

"Of coarse, of course, I know," stammered 
Dora, already repentant and overawed.

"She has but to speak—to ask," continued 
the gentleman, in a still more injured tone. 
"This English prudence is, I confess, a little 
strange to me ; in Hungary wo manage things 
differently ; aspersions are not oast upon the 
honor of a nobleman. But here, where I am 
a stranger------"

commence : 
sloughs being as yet too wot to cut.

Two English gentlemen are contemplating 
putting up a saw and grist mill here. It 
weuld be a great boon to the farmers and 
others in this city, an! would be duly appre
ciated.

A grand picnic 
day, the 21st inst. Considering that it was 
the first gathering of the kind that has been 
held here, it was a great success.

POSTAGE LA PBAIBIE.
(Marquette Review, July 23.)

Now potatoes at 8*2 per bushel.
Yesterday and to-day have probably been 

the hottest days this summer ; the thermom
eter ran up to 90 ° in the shade yesterday. 

We are pleased to see that the lumber mer
chants are getting their yards well stocked 
^Witli material of every description.

Reports from farmers in all directions state 
that the crops are looking splendid, and 
everything looks favorable to a good harvest.

The stage from Winnipeg has now almost 
got b?ck into its proper groove, and now ar
rives the same day as it leaves Winnipeg

Wc learn that Mr. George Demister has 
received a contract to survey night townships 
west of Fort Ellice, and will shortly start on 
the work.

The committee appointed for tho purpose 
of organizing a band for the Portage met on 
Tuesday evening. After comparing the prices 
and merits of the various lists of musical in
struments submitted to them, they 
mined to accept that of Dr. Sippe, of th 
of Nordheimer <6 Co., and have ordered a 
new set of instruments at 9260, being lees 

n was required for the 
Winnipeg.

Some people just in 
that the old trail by Shanuo 
and Palestine is now in Aral

good time, my dear. At present I 
d to secrecy." And with a light 
triumph. Miss Ferrers brush 

soft cheek with her lips, and darted into the 
road. The shadows danced Up and down 
Clarice’s slight figure as she walked, maki 
odd, shifting patterns, now on the top of 
liaen sunshade, now on the flounces of her 
mnslin dress. Dora stood there, her heart 
full of heavy doubt. She was a fool, she told 
herself, to pay any attention to Clarice’s 
words. The brunette was always hinting at 
her conquests. Max had naturally said that 
he hoped to meet her again, and en this slen
der foundation she had built up some 
liant future. Dora felt angry, And this 
anger applied the fillip that was needed to her 
resolution. Starolyi had never been so indis
pensable to her happiness as now, when, for a 
moment, she had questioned his allegiance.

She looked at her watch. It was past 
6. In another half-hour the express left ; 
she mnst be quick if she wished to accom
plish her purpose. Her heart BRtting Bifcher 
now with defiance than even with excite
ment, she hastily gained her room, and began 
her preparations. They were brief. She 

from her writing-cane tho letter which 
she ha! already composed, to Di, with the 
intention of sending it by a meseoHger from 
the station ; thrnst a few flings into a bag, 
and with one sharp pang en passing her 
aunt’s closed door, she slipped down stairs, 
through the open door into the garden, and 
then set off running along tho lonely road, at 
the pace of Orestes pursued by the Furies. 
The down-express from London arrived about 
5, and, aa the finer folk of Farnleigh were not 
much in the habit of travelling by night, the 
fugitive hoped to find the station nearly de
serted. Qn arriving there, however, and tak
ing her ticket, a few words addressed by the 
station master to one of his subordinates 
revealed to her that something was amiss on 
the line. She presently received an explana-

"All in 
am boun 
laugh ofll’d

Mswas held here on Wednes had not, in every hour of his ordinary daily 
life, habitually struggled for tho highest 
ground and the best and manliest part open

What sermon can be preached to-day in any 
pulpit to like this ? In England a little cross 
would bo affixed to this poor Dane's hr 
before burial ; a dull leaden thing, bearing 
only the words “For Valor ;" bnt it would 
signify that the whole nation honored and 
were grateful to the dead man for his deed. 
Wc have no cross to give ; but let ns thank 
God that such men have lived and died to 
honor and better thoir race. What matters 
it, too, where he died? This hero met hie 
fate in battle, that in a hole underground ; 

r, patient woman in a wretched com- 
ace house fighting back poverty from 
ildreu. They have found entrance to 

"All places on which the 
I are to the bravo man 

York Tri-

atrangtr- 
"Dearest,

Dora, now thorouj 
wrong to tell you. I

“You can never hurt my feelings. ’ 
tender reply. "What pain a me is that your 
aunt should not have spoken to me. Has 

cross-questioning Stracey?’ 
Straoey," i ‘ ~

a8°Whom, then ?"

please say no more !" broke in 
thoroughly dismayed. “I was 

have hurt your feelings."

"And therewith—good nig

"I cannot—
Max! Think 
always been so good to me. 
me break her heart ?"

Thus, sobbipg and imploring, spoke Dora 
to her lover about a week alter the events re 
counted in the preceding chapter.

•‘T understand. YOU do not lOT

II.
I cannot I Do not askshe, then, been 

" No—o—not my poor aunt ! She has 
id to me. Would you have

of’said Dora, in

••Whom, then ?" questioned her lover, in 
so sharp and angry a tone that she looked up 
at him quite startled. His face did not re
assure her ; he was livid, and his eyes sparkled 
with just

swered the lady kindly, and
iteibril-

young heart ; for she had the tact not to press 
any attentions upon the girl, but just with a 
wish that she might sleep well, turned 
and left her as quickly 
Dora locked the door

indignation. . . , ,
"What have I done?" cric! the girl, clasp

ing her hands in a positive panic.
" Speak ! can't you?" said Starolyi,

left him scan
Dora and he met finally at a dinner-party 

at the Straceys'. They sat next to one 
it table, but did not find very much 

•ted with a remorseful pleasure 
manner was to her. He felt 

prise! himself on oheerv-

“I understand. You do not love me. You 
share Mrs. Darner’s insulting suspicions. 
Yon also wait for the answer from this Con 
sal," said Starolyi, disdainfully, and releasing 

■ his hands from the clinging grasp of the
en, as she rose suddenly to her feet, a weeping girl, 

little affronted now as well as frightened, he ,.j do jovo you.. i believe every word you 
hastily took her hand, and, in a softened Bay to me An Bngel from Heaven could not 
tone, said, "Pardon me, my darling 1 I have evince me that you were less than tender 
alarmed you, without meaning it. Bnt all ttndtrue," cried Dora, in despair at his accua- 
these delays and scruples are intolerable to a atjon9i .«bat I cannot elope with yon. Indeed 
nature like mine. And when one loves—aa _indeed-it is impossible. My old aunt ; at 
I love-one fears a sha-low." He b^ also thie moment she is ill. The shock might 
risen and now, putting his arm round Dora’s yy her." 
slender waist, he drew her gently to him, .,Bah ; R9 jf anyone ever died of a cold I 
while he said in his most loving whisper ; Madame Darner, on learning that you were 
"To lose you would be intolerable. Tell me, gon6i wouid lose her appetite for breakfast, 
then, just to appease my vain fears -to whom and recover it for dinner ; and, by the time 
did Madame Darner write ?" you returned to her, would be ready to wel-

"To the English Consul at Pesth, said ÿom0 the Countess Starolyi with open arms." 
Dora, nestling to h's side and glancing up at „Bat wby cannot you wait ?" urged Dora, 
him now with laughing eyes. She had ex- wavering, but not yet fully convinced, 
peeled to see him look relieved, to smile and, ..t have told you. Iam summoned back 
perhaps, to forget all annoyance in the tempt- , Emp€ror.” And Starolyi produced a 
ing vicinity of her pretty head. But to her K,andi official-looking document, which hie 
surprise, and to her fresh etorm. » Companion conld not read, it being in Hun-
execration escaped him, and hie arm tight- ..Wqr may breakout at any mo-
ened round her like a vice. She positively ^ mQgt retnm to the command of my
gasped with the pain of the pressure, and v Would von have me not respond on
cried-Hair mef«mtvo,ce of ihe ,0 m; rocntr,', call?-
aud fear. He released her then at once, said i.Qhno.no!" said Dora, mnch afflicted, 
coldly : "Another time I «hall hnow '.hat her hMd upon hi„ ehonlder.

Sta-oi, iproe^d he, MM, -.«nammon. 
The neat moment he wa. waltling with heart, whde he continued: I mg’ be

he had just displayed. She supposed that name.
also was "foreign"—like Esterhazy’s dia- To be a widow at all is very sad ; to be a 
monde. Her predominant preoccupation soldier’s widow, while equally sad, is inter- 
consequently was to appear indifferent to bis eating ; but to bo a soldier’s widow and a 
desertion. She fanned herself and secretly Countess, is a poetical form of desolation 
hoped that somebody very nice would immed- that was not likely to happen <o m 
iatelv invite her to dance. ladies of Farnleigh. To do our warm -

A momentary diversion in the current of and affectionate, if foolish, Dora justice, she 
her thoughts was suddenly caused by the en- dong to her lover with the feeling that to 
trance of Arthur Lestrange. They had not lose him would be a very crown of sorrow, 
met since the day when she had rejected hi« At the same time, the romantic charm 
hand • and if she had remembered him in the of the picture which he conjured np 
interval it had been to imagine him in aeon- made it more difficult than ever for the inex

perienced aad impulsive girl to resist his 
entreaties.

Starolyi had announced that morning that 
he must leave on the spot for Vienna, 
same time, he sent Dora up to her 
room (Mrs. Darner was laid

this

the same shore, 
eye of God doth rest 
ports and happy heavens."—New

as she could.
, and flinging

upon tho bed, gave vent in tears to the agony 
of humiliation, resentment and despair that 
for one interminable hour had filled her heart 
to bursting.

“I cannot—cannot forgive you?" cried 
Dora passionately, next day to Lestrange. 
"You tell me he is unworthy—an adven
turer, a forger. I do not believe it t I must 
have some better proof than yonr assurance s."

" My assurances ore based upon the revela
tions of Scotland Yard, unfortunately," said 
Lestrange, with (at last !) a touch of impa
tience in his tone.

roughly.
Th

another at tablIn rselfstraw hat manufacturers supplied its 
wealth, and half a dozen or more semi-aristo
cratic families supplied its pretensions. These 
families dined one another ; assisted at one 
another’s christenings, marriages n,nd fun
erals, and made common cause against any 
intruder who endeavored to gain entrance 
within their sacred circle. They were a trifle 
narrow-minded, but bad never suspected it ; 
and a little dull, but nobody had ever told 

m so. They were, in consequence, alto
gether self-satisfied and estimable. The great 
excitements of the young ladies fn 
and very pretty) consisted of balls 
connty-town in winter, and of lawn-tennis 
parties in the summer. To these the officers 
of the garrison in tbe afore named county- 
town, were invited regularly, and occasionally 
came ; and tbe possibility of their coming 
constituted the great charm of the enterlain-

Such
ficult to im

to say. Sho noti 
how gentle his n 
an emotion that surprise! 
ing that she was paler and graver, if lovelier 
than of old. After dinner, by accident they 
found themselves alone in the conservatory 
—that conservatory so odious to Dora be
cause connected in her mind with " Starolyi." 
As she stood there a whirl of recol
lections assailed her. Lestrange wa» 
speaking. She‘did not heed him. A 
little disappointed, perhaps he was moving 
away,when the girl, desperately collecting her 
courage, said eagerly, "Please, stay ?"

He turned, surprised at the agitation of her

" Stay just one moment, Mr. Lestrange. I 
may not again have an opportunity ; and I 
have so longed to be able to speak to you. 
Once, in that dreadful time, you were very, 
very good to me ; and I was unjust and in
sulting to you. No, don’t interrupt me, 

I must say it. I don’t suppose you 
care about my being sorry ; that is not 

much good to you ; but 1 am sorry, and I waa 
so five minutes after I snoke those horrible 
words. And ever since I have wanted to tell 
yon so, and to ask yon to forgi 
do you think you ever ean ?" Dora, feeling 
tbat sho had made the most idiotic speech 
poesiblo, blushing and mortified at herself, 
put oat two eager little hands.

" What would I not f 
Lestrange ; and taking

“ I congratulate you, my dear," soma 
months later said Miss Tilney when Dora was 
engaged. "For do you know, I feared once 
that you were fretting for ‘that Charming 
Count’ ?"

tookGIGANTIU TORTOISES.

When Darwin visited the Galapagos Islands 
he saw the relics, as it were, of a family of 
huge tortoises, which lived there in abundance 
a few years ago, and was able to verify many 
interesting facta which had been recorded by 
Porter in his “Journal of a Cruise made to 
the Pacific Ocean in 1813." Porter noticed 
the deafness of the huge creatures, and like 
former voyagers, was impressed with their 
enormous size, with the long necks of some, 
and with their quick sight and ponderous 
movement. He said that some of the tor
toises captured by him weighed from 300 to 
400 lbs., and that on one island they were 5} 
ft. long, 4j ft. wide and 3 ft. thick in the 
body. They walked with the body about a 
foot from tbe ground, and the femaleeseemed 
to preponderate. It ia quite evident from 
Porter's narrative that several kinds lived m 
the islands, those of one island differing from 
those of another, bat all being of the same 
group of tortoises. He expatiates on 
the luscious and delicate food that 
the long-neekcd and smell headed rod 
other kinds produce, and notices their ability 
to last long without food. After Mr. Darwin’s 
visit the progress of extirpation wanton, rod 
in eleven years 'Mr. Socman1, naturalist 
board H. M. S. Herald, found that 
island there were np longer any tortqisep, rod 
that everywhere they had diminished in num
ber. At the present time it is most probable 
that the gigantic tortoises are very rare where 
they were formerly so abundant. There were 
five species there a few years since. . . . 
Mostly states that some of thcae tortoises 
were on board the Challenger, and were 
on pineapples, a number of which were h 
in the paymaster’s office. Tbe animals 
to prop themselves up against a boar! put 
across tbe door to keep out dogs, and, unable 
to sannount the obstacle, need to glare and 
sniff longingly at the fruit. They moreover 
used to make their way along the deck to the 
captain’s own cabin, where there was a etc 
of the same fruit. Tbe great tortoises are very 
fond of water, drinking large quantities, and 
walloxring in the mud. The large islands alone 
possess springs, and these are always situated 
towards the centre parts, and at a considera
ble elevation. Near the springe it waa a 
curious spectacle to behold many of these 
great monstere ; one set eagerly travelling 
onward with outstretched necks, and another 
set returning, after having drunk their fill. 
When the tortoise arrives at the apring, quite 
regardless of any spectator, it buries ita head 
in the water above its eyes, and greedily 
swallows groat monthfnle, at the rate of about 
ten in a minute. The inhabitants say that 
each animal stays three or four days in the 
neighborhood of tbe water, and then returns 
to the lower country ; but they differ in their 
accounts respecting the frequency of these 
visit». The animal probably reculâtes them 
according to the nature of the food which it 
has consumed. It is, however, certain that 
tortoises can subsist even on these islands 
where there is no other watqir than what falls 
during a feV rainy days in the year.

—»* We don't want all this, we don’t want
'tu CJ...,* »me her, on M,
first of May, has gamed ten P“nndhe inh”ei.^t » jt i8 irrelevant." But tbe witness took no 
and like, the "g* S&ftJSS hJedand talked on, finishing with, "There,
made up hia mind to make hu> future'home whether yon want it or not,
aa .H”oïmra,“ La,«Lu—,

anc
the

old set forwarded
umeroue 

at thefrom the west state 
n's to Weatbourne 

... t-olasa condition. 
The creeks and cooliee have been bridged, 
and the road is hard and dry.

The new Presbyterian Church at High Bluff" 
is to be opened on Sunday next by the Rev. 
Dr. Black of Kildonan. Services will com
mence at eleven o'clock. Mr. Wellwood, of 
Montreal, will preach at six in the evening.

A supper and social gathering took place 
on Monday evening last at the Globe Hotel* 
lately opened by Stinson A Grannie. About 
sixty or seventy gentlemen took part in the 
affair, aud a very pleasant time was put in.

[From the Inter-Ocean, July 23.]
Work has been commenced on the East 

ted to

Dora shrank visibly. “ Scotland Yard is 
not infallible," she said, still bravely, but with 
a horrible sickcningfeeling of despair and dis
gust in her heart.

" Dear Miss Morton," said Lestrange. ear
nestly, “ do bnt believe how gladly I would 
speak a word of hope to you, if I did not feel 
that any false comfort now would only make 
your ultimate awakening the more bitter. In 
all this miserable business I have had hut
thought, which was to save yon------ ’’

“ And to ruin him,” burst in Dora excited
ly. "It is easy to evoke morality and public 
justice and many other high-sounding aims 
which may serve as a cloak for personal re
sentment.”

" Enough," said Arthnr, now thoroughly 
wounded, and rose from his seat. "The 
position of a rejected suitor is never v 
agreeable or a very triomphant one. bu 
was left for me to learn, and for you, miss 
Morton, to teach me that it might be made 
the occasion of intolerable insult. If it pleases 
you to consider me a speak, that you may ex
alt Count Starolyi into a victim, I must de
plore your reeolutiou. but it would ba beneath 
mo to contest it. There is, however, one 
point which I should like you clearly to 
understand.and which results from my altered 
position both towards you and towards the

Dora raised her tear-stained, and truth to 
tell, somewhat shame-stricken face from her 
handkerchief, and listened to him now with a 
mournful, nascent cariosity.

" When I offered you my hand," continued.
Arthur, in hi. loir.rtetuiy tone. "I oonniOered former ahe lHdtei 0„ lha cr01WI.
iny.olf the heir togre.t wealth. Two d.ys fcainltion. tl]e llwJM „„ pr,„„ing , 
ago I knew with certainty that thee, expecta- tion urg(mHy when eh. Mid. with 
t,o=. bad TMiuhed into thin Mr. Even had fire flawing from her eve.. "Mr.
yon honored me by accepting me, I almuM ch,pmarli needn', think to catch me i 
bare regarded inch a change in my proipocU vied 01ce beforePotting on hi. 
a. arenaonable raotlTe on your pall lor with. mfja, eiprcasion, he replied,
drawing yonr p ighteiwoid. And thii de-. ,.Madami I haven’t the .ligMeat desire to 
deration .bonld ahow yon with how 11 e catoh you, and yonr hnabann look. a. it ho 
hope o( winning:yon ad.any time lor my wile we„ ^rry he did.” The hnaband tainlly 
1 interposed last night to save yon, a. I -mUed 11^n)
should have interp..ed to .av. the mere, t _Ibe ^mblo point in the lala Empre- 
acquaintenoe. from a tntare el diegrace and p( mora, W11 hM pr0n,„61,
nUDi nurse grief. Her first great Borrow waa th»

He took his hat — bowed — and left death of her eldest son, fox whom she resolved 
her. Left her roused for an instant from wear perpetual mourning. Anaamia deep- 
the contemplation of her own woes, startled, ened gloom. Religion ran into superstition, 
compassionate, remorsefnl and ashamed ! ^ pleurisy grew to be chronic, and necessitated 

But the humiliation of those first days fol a warm ofimate. In the Empress's absence, 
loxring Starolyi's, or rather Ford’s arrest, was a favorite, lively, adroit, and healthy, arose si 
nothing compared to what Dora had to suffer ^urt. Alexander wanted a littlechoerfnln 
after her return to Farnleigh. Her aunt, in his life, and the Kmprosg 
indeed, and the still dumbfonndered Mrs. Cor- disposition, lyid conversed as if upon her 
bett welcomed then-turned fugitive with the oath. While he basked in the lady's smiles, 
utmost kindness ; and from the moment that the Czarina mourned with priests and a do- 
they first received her again into their arms. TOUt maid of bon. r over the falsity of the 
they made not the smallest allùxion to her mQie heart and the murderous spirit which 

"She's up to some mischief, and, by Jingo ! escapade or ito cause. But, as her attempted Nihilism had let loose in Russia.
tiLreeXShy^M.S -The,, report, .hoot tag. 

*'IwMn.y .ISwMAonT he. too, retched a Dor. could not e.ctpe wherever .he went, etc., tre alar,nmg. Thwl. no Who* whti 
vacant Lnpariment  ̂and'ea pod in ,. the train

it is not dif-being the state of things, 
o imagine the pleasurable sensation re- 
caused by the arrival on the scene of a 

ating Hungarian Count. This gentle
man had been introduced by one of the elite 
—the Honorable Mr. Stracey, Eho had known 
his father, and who, on meeting him in Paris 
the previous winter, had given him a press
ing invitation to visit Farnleigh. Mr. Straoey, 
good-natured, impulsive and not very wiae. 
had forgotten hia invitation almost as soon 
as he had giyen it, and was rather surprised 
one fine eummer morning to receive a letter 
from the Count announcing V1S imminent ar
rival. Nevertheless, being hospitable, he wel
comed hie guest in a manner worthy of their 
mutual pretensions to the bluest blood, and 
introduced him to all his acquaintances ten 
miles round. There had consequently been a 
perfect epidemic of dinner-parties, musical- 
parties, lawn-tennis parties, at which the 
Count had won golden opinions from all sorts

tion
"You must have a few minutes' patience, 

Mi=s. The down-express is not yet in, and. 
the up-train vnll consequently be a little late 
in storting. There has been a, stoppage before 
Swindon—nothing serions, I think."

This waa very unwelcome news to Dora. 
Her courage bom of excitement was fast eb
bing, and she feared to meet, among the pas
sengers from London, some acquaintance who 
wonld be mnch astonished to find her starting 
at such an hoar and alone. When, at last, 
the train steamed and the tramp of feet along 
the platform followed, she cowered in her cor
ner like a lmnted hare. Finally the steps- 
ceased ; and Dora hoped that all the passen
gers had vanished. The bell for the depar
ture of the up train rang, and she was feeling 
that, whatever was to happen now, she must 
make a rush for safety, when suddenly she 
recollected that she had not sent her letter of 
explanation to Di !

nge for London. 
Look sharp, miss I You’ll be late," exclaimed 

ard to the scared and flamed girl.
Oh, please 1" cried Dora in great distress, 

"yon must wait a minute, please ! I want a 
messenger. See 1 here is a letter. It miMt 
be taken to Vice Lodge, directly, and given 
into Mrs. Corbett's own has*. Not Mrs. 
Damer, mind, foç the world."

"Can I do your commission for yon ?" sad 
denly asked a voice which could notihave ter 
rifled Dora more if it had been the trump of 
doom. And there, at her elbew, puzzled and 
profoundly astonished, stood Arthur Lc- 
strange 1 “Where are you going?" he asked, 
as the girl mechanically pnt out her hand to 
him. .

••To—to London,” said Dora, floundering 
helplessly into the exact truth.

"Then—" began Arthur, but broke off 
and glanced at the letter which eho still 
held. He felt that be bad no right to ques
tion her.

"Time’s np, miss. We can’t wait any 
longer, even for Miss Morton," at this mo
ment interposed the station-master. Dora 
gave a gasp of despair, thrust the letter into 
the hand of the perplexed guard, and seized 
her bag. Leatrange’s steady glance incensed 
her. She turned from him impatiently, 
made a dash for the first-class carriage, sprang 
in, and sank down upon tho cushions more 
dead than alive !

please.
will

ve me. And—

Selkirk Methodist Church. It ie-expec 
pe ready tor holding service in a week.

‘ The njdiaqB in the ntjiehbôrhoqd df Fort 
Alexander were pretty well starved out by the 
time the steamer Victoria arrived with the 
provisions upon which they were depending. 
The boat was several days behind time, owing 
to the stormy w 

The Colorado

t”7t orgivo you ?’ said 
her hands kissedon

nenoed.weather e —Tke Argosy.
potato beetle has appeared in 

this place, without doubt, We were shown a 
stalk thie week on which were a n amber of 
young ones, and the leaves had a In 
her of eggs of the 
face. Th 
delay, very
to that end. o

We wore shown a sample of fall wheat the 
other day, procured by Mr. Hugh Campbell 
from some of the natives of Elk Island. Al-

'fed — Chapman, a witty lawyer of Hartford, was 
busy with a case at which a lady was present 
with whom he had already had something to 
do as a witness Her husband waa present— 
a diminutive, meek, forbearing sort of man— 
who, in tho language of Mr. Chapman, 
•' looked like a rooster just fished out of B 
swill barrel."while the lady was a large portly 
woman, evidently the better boree. As on the

any young 
-m-beartedgo*lungrgc nam- 

pest deposited on their sar- 
ey should be exterminated without 
7 vigorous .means being necessary

of people. His only detractors were the offi
cers, who felt a little sore at being condemned 
all at once to play second fiddle to the seduc
tive compatriot-of Kossuth.

Count Starolyi had especially a great sac- 
cess with the ladies. He spoke several lan-

wrote French Terse, ; cmMtured to „„tim=Dt»l d«.p.ir. She 6,per-ssts tsusrJSE S srss& iss 
bjsmssï -sLrrss: F*”rFFAEnHE1nation ol charms and «oompli.hmant. had diMpQolplm.ot- Althonth not MaollT haod 
none, boon «« i. ^ Ll " STSSîtinUtiKS

One pecoliant, ol this delightlnl «ranger m;rt ,^,-thetio voioe in the world, 
was a passion for making presents. He scat- Qq percemng Dora, he moved towards her, 
tered gifts with the munificence of an East- ieisarely treading his way among the dancers 
ern potentate, and his laviehness was only and dextrously dodging the whirling trains of 
equalled by his impartiality. Everybody the ladies. He stopped to shake hands iritb 
whose hospitality he had enjoyed conld ex- aeTera] people on the way, and, on reaching 
hibit some picture, or jardiniere, or jewel his cruel fair one at last, addressed her gently 
which teetified to the fascinating foreigner s but quite calmly.
gratitude and taste; all there simple, unpre- Considerably nettled, Dora could think of 
tending souls loond themselves suddenly tbe nothing m0re brilliant or more gracious to 
objects of ro undreamt-of prodigality. Deb- than. "Still here 1 Mr. Leetrtmge. I 
cate silver paper parcels, baskets of exotic thought you had retdrned to London." 
flowers, and ruby velvet cases appeared upon ..j gQ to tilorroWi Mi99 Morten. I have 
their breakfast tobies with Count Max Bto- notbing to keep me here'now that my aunt 
relyi’s coroneted cards and " respectful hom- baa set all minds at rest." Lestrange as he 
ages." spoke had an odd little smile which would

At first people thought they ought really have puzzled bis companion had her head 
not to accept. One or two efforts were not been re full of her own affairs, 
made to express these doubts to the generous "You are very late." remarked Dora next, 
nobleman. But they evidently caused in thinking while she spoke that it wonld be 
him such a mournful perplexity, they were so better to dance with him that with nobody, 
clearly both inexplicable and pamfnl to him, »I have only looked in for a moment be- 
that it was felt to be impossible to proceed, cause Mrs Stracey made me promise to do 
Public opinion gradually pronounced itself in so. There is Stracey himself. I must go 
favor of keeping the presents. "What wonld and—Who is that?’,’ exclaimed Lestrange, 
be very odd in an Englishman was only nat- breaking off in his speech, and staring at a 
oral in a foreigner," people said. Hangar- couple m front of him with all his might.

‘ ‘Bristol—Swindon—cha

agu

the oars were too green to contain 
Is; yet they were sufficient to show tuat 
heat has xrithstood the extreme cold in

though 

fall w
this country. The sample was the first we

At the

up with a
inopportune cold), to ask permission for aù 
immediate marriage by special lioefise. As 
may be imagined, Mrs. Damer had promptly 
and absolutely refused. Through her con
fidential maid she sent a telegram to Arthur

(From the Intirnattonal, July 22nd.;
The haying season is upon us. and our far

mers are busy laying in storesof the beautiful 
and juicy grass for which Manitoba is noted. 
Many of our citizens are contracting for hay 
delivered in town at 95 per ton.

Two gangs of men are employed at tbe 
gravel pit in working night and day. Tbe 
day gang, under tho superintendence of fore
man Murray, run out seven train loads of 
gravel per day, and sometimes eight. The 
pork of ballasting the Emerson branch is 
making good progress. ; .
••• The case of the M. E. Church vs. Dr. Bed
ford, whioh was tried before Judge Dubue at 
lhe'recenÿ redeion of the County Court here, 
and which was a suit brocglt by thè church 
ÜÔ force payment qf a subscription of 9250, 
has been decided by Judge Dubue in favor of 
îbë tlaintiff- Judgment was deferred at tbe

Lesttadge, patting him in possession of the 
facts as they stood, and urging him to speed 
in his researches. A prey to antiety, she 

every bell that might bring her 
fretted cruelly at her own en- 

only though^ which 
gave her ally cSmfort Was that ot tlie impend
ing arrival of her‘roamed nieoe, Mrs. Cor
bett. TTiia lady lived about thirty miles from 
Farnleigh, and Mrs. Damer, when forced to 
keep her room, had written begging her to 
eome rod watch over Dora. Diana Corbett 
had answered that her children were only 
just recovering from the measles, and she 
was about to accompany them into seaside 
lodgings. Sho would only wait to settle 
them there, she added, and then take instant 
flight to Farnleigh. There she hoped to be 
on Wednesday—the next day to that on 
which we find Starolyi urging a wedding by 
special license.

It is useless to repeat all tke arguments, e1ree._
alteroately angry rod impassioned, which 111 y

listened for 

forded inaction. The

1rs!
was of a sun


